Intro:

I wander out yonder o'er the hills, where the mountains high, seem to kiss the sky

Someone is out yonder o'er the hills, waiting patient-ly, waiting just for me

Ra-mona, I hear the mission bells a-bove.

Ra-mona, they're ringing out our song of love

I press you, ca-ress you, and bless the day you taught me to care

To always re-member the rambling rose you wear in your hair

Ra-mona, when day is done you'll hear my call.

Ra-mona, we'll meet beside the water-fall

I dread the dawn, when I a-wake to find you gone, Ra-mona, I need you, my own

Interlude (1st two lines of 2nd verse)

I dread the dawn, when I a-wake to find you gone, Ra-mona, I need you, my own
Intro: | F | Fm6 | C  B  Bb | A7 | Dm | G7 | C |

Dm7b5  G7  C  CMA7  C6  Dm  G7  C  CMA7  C6
I wander out yonder o'er the hills, where the mountains high, seem to kiss the sky

Dm7b5  G7  C  Am  D7  G7  G7sus  G9  G7
Someone is out yonder o'er the hills, waiting patient-ly, waiting just for me

C  CMA7  C6  Dm7  G7  Dm7  G7
Ra-mona, I hear the mission bells a-bove.

Dm  G7  C  CMA7  C6
Ra-mona, they're ringing out our song of love

C  CMA7  Dm6  G7
I press you, ca-ress you, and bless the day you taught me to care

Dm  G7  C  CMA7  C6
To always re-mem-ber the rambling rose you wear in your hair

C  CMA7  C6  Dm7  G7  Dm7  G7
Ra-mona, when day is done you'll hear my call.

Dm  G7  A7  A7b9  A7  A7b9  A7
Ra-mona, we'll meet beside the water-fall

F  Fm6  C  Am7  Bb7  A7  A7b9  A7
I dread the dawn, when I a-wake to find you gone

Dm  G7  C  G7
Ra-mona, I need you, my own

Interlude (1st two lines of 2nd verse)

F  Fm6  C  Am7  Bb7  A7  A7b9  A7
I dread the dawn, when I a-wake to find you gone

Dm  G7  C
Ra-mona, I need you, my own